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Rep. Thomas Rallsback (R-I1I) speaks out at the AUA 
discussion last Monday night, expressing his views on 

student  participation 
Charles Elmer) 

school 

AUA Coalition Lobby Effort 
Draws Small Student Crowd 

by Douglas Chandler 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

A forum on the All-University 
Assembly (AUA), which included 
Rep. Tom Railsback (R-Ill.), and six 
other panelists, was held in the 
Center Theatre Monday night and 
failed to /attract more than 70 
students. Its sponsors, leaders of the 
Coalition for an AUA, had hoped 
that a larger turnout would have 
demonstrated to the GW Board of 
Trustees, before their October 17 
vote on the AUA, a well-spring of 
student support for the proposal. 

With the exception of iProf. John 
Morgan of the School for Public and 
International Affairs, the panelists 
flavored passage of the AUA, but all 
agreed that its chances for adoption, 
at least in its present form, were 
bleak. 

Prof. Ralph Nash, of the National 
Law Center, chairman of the com- 
mittee that' worked out the AUA 
proposal, summed up the. pre- 
dominant feeling among the panel- 
ists when he said, "We're going to 
lose when we go to the Board." 

"At least if we don't," he added, 
"it would be the first time, in my 
memory, that the Board ever did 
something different from what the 
President [Lloyd Elliott] told them 
to do." Nash says that Elliott has 
opposed his committee's report. 

Rep. Railsback spoke of the need 
for "better communication and 
better dialogue. I'm not in a position 
to advise whether the All-University 
Assembly is a panacea to this Uni- 

versity's problems," Railsback said. 
"However*" he added, "my experi- 
ence learjs me to believe that.. .bet- 
ter representation by the students 
can only help the administrators 
and the faculty with the important 
job that they have to do." Besides 
Railsback, Nash and Morgan, the 
panel included History Prof. Peter 
Hill; Mary Grant, ;a graduate stu- 
dent and teaching assistant in his- 
tory; and Ron Rogers and John 
O'Mara, undergraduates and co- 
ordinators of the Coalition for an 
AUA. 

Emotions ran high during the 
panel discussion, and at one point, 
Morgan threatened to walk out. 
Morgan's outburst occurred after 
John O'Mara wondered. aloud 
whether sit-ins and rock-throwing 
accomplished more than working 
within the system. The professor, 
who was seated next to O'Mara, 
turned to face him, and called his 
remark "a flat-out lie." He then 
threatened to walk out because, he 
suggested, he wouldn't want to sit 
on the same panel as a "liar." 
• The panelists devoted most of 
their individual speaking time to 
giving a synopsis of the AUA pro- 
posal and a history of student 
government at GW. Morgan stated 
that GW's student government, 
when it existed, had been one of the 
most effective in the nation. Its 
leadership, explained Morgan, "un- 
derstood the use of power in an aca- 
demic environment" Its effective- 
ness declined in succeeding yearst 

Morgan informed the audience, 
until in 1970, when the elected 
student government ran on an 
"abolish-yourself-slate." f x 

Hill elaborated on the two 
functions of the former student 
government, the one, being political, 
the other social. "Whenever the1 

Administration said 'no' to the 
student government," he said, "the 
student government always had its 
other social function which could 
justify its existence." 

"The student government lost its 
social function," suggested Hill, 
"with tlje construction" of the 
Center. "The social functions," he 

- explained, "were transferred to the 
boards of the Center." 

The difficult issue before his AUA 
(See AUA, p. 3) 

Prof. John Morgan says student Input is considered in University affairs, 
(photo by Karin Epstein) 

Two Yekr Old Suite-Settled 
GW Makes $6,000 Payment 

■ - by Drew Trachtenberg 
Editor-in-Chief 

An out of court settlement has 
been reached in the two year old 
rape suit alleging negligence against 
the University and five security 
personnel By a former GW student, 
according to University officials. 

The lawsuit, filed by the mother 
of the alleged rape victim, sought 
damages in excess of $21 million. 
Yesterday, however, the University 
announced that its insurance carri- 
er, the Hartford Insurance Com- 
pany, paid the mother of the former 
student $6,000 for complete release 
of any claims surrounding the 
alleged sexual assault. ■ 

/ 
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Feffer replies to charges, p. 2 
Macke dishes it out, p. 2 
Forensic Sciences aid law 
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C Average Proposal Delayed, 

Remanded For More Study 
A motion that would 'have changed Columbian College departmental 

grading requirements was sent back to a special seven-member faculty 
committee yesterday, after several members of the Columbian College 
faculty expressed concern that the motion as worded would lower the quality 
standard of the College. 

As proposed, the motion would have required departmental majors to 
"maintain a C average" in their major field of study. Presently Columbian 
College requires that majors attain grades of A or B in half of the minimum 
required courses in the field. 

Discussion centered around concern that admissions standards had been 
lowered to admit a lower caliber student, and now grade standards had to 
be lowered to accomodate those students in their majors. 

Those arguing against the proposal felt that once a student has picked a 
field of study to specialize in, he should be required to do better grade work 
than is necessary in required introductory courses. 

Proponents of the motion argued that admissions requirements only 
demand C work, and therefore good C students should not be penalized for 
not making A's and B's. j 

Political Science Chairman Hugh LeBlanc said it is "unreasonable to 
expect satisfactory C students to achieve an A or B." 

"I honestly do not see where its going to lower standards," said LeBlanc, 
referring to the committee's proposal. "We have seen inflation of grades 
across the country. Hopefully using C as a basis we can graduate students we 
would not be ashamed of." 

Before the settlement, the case 
was to be heard in U.S. District 
Court next Wednesday. 

The suits stem from a February 7, 
1972 incident in which a freshman 
student claimed to have been 
sexually assaulted in Lisner Aud- 
itorium. The student has since • 
transferred from GW. 

Mark Sandground, lawyer for the . 
plantiff, said the settlement with the 
University' was for considerably 
more than $6,000, but refused to 
elaborate on the details of the 
agreement Sandground said the 
$6,000 was "only part of the settle- 
ment," and added that there were 
"ofher conditions." 

However, H. John Cantini, vice 
president for Administration, said 
anything beyond the $6,000 settle- 

/ ment "would be a complete shock to 
me." Cantini added that he has 
received assurance from Thomas 
Quinn, GW's councel, that only 
$6,000' Was involved. Quinn, who 
helped work out the agreement, 
could not be reached for comment 

According to Administration offi- 
cials, attorneys for the University, 
estimated the trial would have lasted 
for "from three to four weeks and 
that the cost to the University of 
defending this case at trial and on 
possible appeal would have greatly 
exceeded the settlement figure" 
paid by the Hartford Insurance 
Company. 

Sandground said that the court 
costs for his client would have been 
"less than $300." He went on to say 
that "going to court would be no 
help for my client" because of her 
frail emotional health. 

Commenting   on   the   variance, 
between the $21 million sought and 
the settlement figure, Sandground 

(See RAPE, p. 3) 
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Feffer Sets Up 
On Med Center Altercation 

by Mary Campagnolo 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

Vice President for Health Affairs James Feffer has 
culled a meeting of the Faculty Senate Executive 
Committee for October 21 to respond in detail to those 
who are planning a no-confidence vote against him. 

The Hatchet has obtained a copy of a detailed report 
submitted ^ by an ad-hoc committee which says it is 
representing "more than 200 concerned" faculty 
members of the Medical School. The document 
outlines charges against Feffer, stating that he has 
usurped powers never intended for him, has violated 
faculty rights, has failed to communicate with faculty 
members on important issues and has caused the 
"deterioration" of the Medical Center's financial 
position. 

One of the incidents which touched off the conflict 
involves his failure to recommend the reappointment of 
Dr. Wallace Jensen as chairman of the Department of 
Medicine. Jensen is generally considered to be an 
extremely competent teacher and doctor, but Feffer 
refused to elaborate upon his reasons for recommend- 
ing against him, citing only personal differences. 

Feffer also disbanded the Department of Epideme- 
miology and Environmental Health without initially 
assuring further employment for its four tenured 
members. 

During' an interview conducted this week, Feffer 
lashed back at his opponents: "I believe there is no 
substance to these charges...they are purely malicious." 

Feffer explained Jensen had received a full year's 
notice concerning the Vice President's refusal to 
reappoint him as chairman of the Department of 
Medicine. He added that Jensen still retains his tenured 
professorship at GW. Feffer admitted to a personality 
conflict between Jensen and himself, stating, "We can't 
exist under the same roof." He pointed out that the 
Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate upheld his 
(decision as valid. ^ 

The Committee added, however, that "rejection of a 
strongly supported faculty recommendation may very 
well affect the faculty's confidence in its administrative 
officers." 

Feffer also said the Epidemiology Department had 
been found to provide little value to the Medical 
Center. Although the department did not constitute a 
strain to the Medical Center budget, it carried out little 
noteworthy research and contributed minimal service, 
according to Feffer. The decision was made to allot 

more money to more deserving departments. Jack 
Millar, chairman of the department, could not be 
reached for comment 

Feffer remarked that because of the Controversial 
aspects of the decision, it was reviewed by three 
committees of the Faculty Senate, including a special 
committee on the matter. The result of the committee's 
proceedings, Feffer said, was that "every member (of 
the committee) with one abstention, unanimously voted 
for dissolution of the department" 

Feffer denied revoking the tenure of the four faculty 
members in question, explaining one member resigned 
to return to his native home abroad, and efforts are 
being made to find places for the remaining three 
faculty members. Of the three, Feffer stated that one 

Dr. James Feffer 

should find no trouble being placed, another is not in 
demand by any department and the third has refused a 
place assigned to him. 

Revocation of tenure by any executive would not be 
tolerated by the GW Board of Trustees, Feffer 
remarked. "You can't win that kind of battle." 

Feffer said a "no-confidence" vote against him 
would be only remotely possible. I 
) Reuben E. Wood, acting chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Faculty Senate, confirmed yesterday 
that 20 professors from the medical school had sent a 
petition, dated September 30, asking for such a vpte. "I 
don't think it will be ignored," said Wood, adding that 
the Faculty Code and Ordinances does not require a 
specific number of faculty complaints before calling a 
vote. , 

Should the vote arise, Feffer said "I am quite 
convinced that a no-confidence vote would result 
overwhelmingly in my favor." i 

Let's Bogie To 
SUSQUEHANA 

f%hats on for Lunch^ 
Macke Dishes It Out 

by Ron Ottroff 
Associate Editor 

(Ed. note: This is the second in a continuing series of articles about the 
Macke food service.) 

"Nutritious, wholesome, palatable food products and beverages" are 
what the University food contract requires that Macke furnish, according to 
GW Director of Auxiliary Enterprises F.R. Munt 

He added the contract does not limit the amount of food ,a student can 
take with the exception of "premium entree" items. Only one serving of a 
"premium entree" would be available, however. 

The contract's menu specifications give steak, cornish hen, and lobster 
tail as examples of "premium entrees." A 14 ounce steak is to be served 
every two weeks. 

The contract menu specifications also outline general requirements for 
every meal. 

For breakfast, Macke is required to provide a selection of fruits, juices, 
cereals and freshly baked pastry, in addition to coffee, tea, hot chocolate, 
milk and a fruit drink every day. Some kind of eggs and meat are required to 
be served four times a week, though not necessarily on the same day.   . 

For lunch, Macke is required to provide "a choice of soup or juice; a 
selective menu of two hot entrees and one cold platter, two to three 
vegetables, five salads, five desserts; assorted breads and butter and 
margarine;" and beverages which should include coffee, tea, and milk In 
addition to carbonated and noncarbonated drinks.       \ 

For dinner, Macke is required to provide "a selective menu of two entrees 
including at least one 'solid meat' item; four vegetables; five salads; five 
desserts; home baked rolls and butter and margarine," in addition to the 
same beverages that are required for lunch. Munt said thai veal cutlet, 
steak, baked chicken and liver were examples of "solid meat" items. 

The contract also requires that Macke periodically conduct food 
preference studies to determine student likes and dislike;, schedule a 
monthly "pacesetter" (special) meal relating to current campus activities, 
offer a salad buffet during lunch and dinner, and perpare and plan menus 
with the Joint Food Service Board. 

The Board is an advisory body which evaluates food service complaints 
and Macke's overall policy at GW. The Voting members of the board 
include one representative from each dorm, a Governing Board 
representative and a chairman. All of the voting members are students. 

Munt said the contract also acquires Macke to pay five cents per meal 
plan student per week into a resident student fund. He said the fund, which 
is for the benefit of meal plan students, amounts to approximately $2500 a 
year. The Joint Food Service Board controls the allocation of the fund 
money. 

In past years, the Board has used the fund to provide three Educational 
Opportunity Program (EOP) students with one semester meal plan 
scholarships, donate money to Martha's Marathon and the University 
yearbook, the Cherry Tree, and pay for the band at the orientation barbecue 
and the added costs of additional special meals. The EOP provides tuition 
awards for minority students, based on need. 

Macke, however, gives GW students more than just those items specified 
in the contract. 

Among the extras Macke provides are cookies, donuts and coffee during 
exam week, ice cream at all lunches and dinners, beer, different varieties of' 
salad dressings, peanut butter and jelly, hamburgers, and usually hot dogs 
at all lunches. ,.■• i 

NEXT: THE CASH CAFETERIA 1      V     • . 
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GW Forensic Sciences Aid 
Law Enforcement Officials 
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by Smtm Rnppel 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

A pedestrian lies dead or uncon- 
scious, mowed down by a hit-and- 
run driver, no one witnesses the 
crime or is willing to admit seeing it 

er never identified, grow slimmer 
and slimmer with the advent of 
forensic science labs, he adds. Not 
all areas of the country have such 
facilities, however, and there is 
always a chance that a questionable 

Yet one tiny paint chip, found on /death will be written off as a natural 
the victim, analyzed layer by layer 
by a forensic scientist and matched 
with the guilty vehicle, can convict 
the driver without the aid of 
witnesses. 

The use of forensic sciences, the 
application of scientific methods to 
criminal evidence, has grown dra- 
matically, according, to Prof. Rich- 
ard C. Allen, chairman of the 
University's Forensic Sciences De- 
partment. He describes Forensic 
Sciences as being the combination of 
scientific skills, experience with 
materials and ability to express 
findings to lay juries. 

"There's no area in which the 
career opportunities have grown 
that is greater than the forensic 
sciences," Allen said. 

While television and movies por- 
tray the super sleuth nailing the 
murderer in a dramatic courtroom 
scene, with the result of the bad guy 
being hauled off to jail, Allen 
emphasizes that in forensic science 
the objective is truth, and not 
necessarily conviction. "The infor- 
mation should be available to 
defense attorneys, too," he notes, 
"and forensic sciences can be used 
to prove innocence." 

Although forensic science may be 
used with homicide, murder is 
usually more straightforward than it 
seems. Allen, himself a lawyer, said 
that murders, are most often com- 
mitted within a family unit, or by 
friends, making the assailant easy to 
identify. But the chances of the 
"perfect" murder, with the murder- 

death due to the coroner's investi- 
gative inexperience. 

GW is one of a few schools 
offering degree programs in forensic 
sciences, and the program here is 
undergoing expansion, Allen said. 
The enrollment in forensic sciences, 
approximately 180, has doubled* 
since last fall, and the department is 
in the process of moving to Sampson 
Hall. The new area, renovated to 
include purple shag carpeting and 
new equipment, will house the first 
on-campus labs for the department. 

Although the staff totals 40, Allen 
is the only full-time member. 
Part-time faculty include profes- 
sionals working in the forensic 
sciences, such as the president of the 
American Academy of Sciences and 
the director of the FBI Crime Lab. 

The department offers several 
degrees in forensic sciences. One is a 
Master of Forensic Sciences, which 
gives a board-based exposure for 
students who "aren't going to be 
scientists," according to Allen. 
These degree candidates, he said, 
are generally lawyers, law students, 
law enforcement investigators, or 
physicians. 

The Master of Science in Forensic 
Science, however, is heavily lab 
oriented, with students being young 
science graduates interested in 
crime work. They can concentrate in 
forensic chemistry, biology, medi- 
cine or psychiatry. The University 
program, added Allen, allows stu- 
dents to do actual laboratory work 
in a research setting. 

Another degree program is the 
Master of Arts in Special Studies 
(Criminal Justice). It is designed 
primarily for mid-management law 
enforcement officials, and among 
those presently in the program is the 
D.C. Deputy Chief of Police. 

Women increasingly enroll in 
forensic sciences. "The field is 
expanding for well-trained people, 
and women in forensic sciences can 
be scientists in their own right," 
Allen said, adding that he "is 
delighted to see the trend." 

The department sponsors lectures 
and symposiums open to the 
University community on crime and 
forensic science. British forensic 
scientist Dr. Alan Curry spoke here 
recently, while Cyril Wecht of 
University of Pittsburgh, a professor 
of pathology and a specialist on 
John Kennedy's assassination will 
speak on November 22, the anniver- 
sary of Kennedy's death. 

The Forensic Sciences Department employs scientific methods to investigate 
crime, (photo by Cindy Feingold) _ 

I I 
Opponents Clash on AUA Panel 

Last Minute Settlement 
Okayed In Rape Suits 

AUA, from p. I 
Steering Committee, Nash recalled, 
was "whether to set up a separate 
AUA to function alongside of the 
Faculty-Senate, or whether to try to 
create one single organization," 
"(The committee) concluded that it 
probably made more sense...to have 
a single legislative body, not a 
bi-cameral body," Nash said, add- 
ing that the committee doubted 
whether the Administration "could 
afford to staff and support" a 
bi-cameral legislature. 

Nash said the AUA "offends the 
faculty because the faculty conceives 
this as taking power away from 
them." He made clear that he 
doesn't agree with the prevailing 
view of the faculty. "My view, has 
been, all along," he explained, "that 
if the faculty isn't smart enough to 
control what the assembly does with 

47 per cent of the votes, they don't 
deserve to be faculty," 

During a question-and-answer 
period, Engineering Prof. Joseph 
Fox, a member of the Faculty 
Senate, commented that not many 
other colleges have bodies similar to 
the proposed AUA. Mary Grant 
countered Fox by observing that in 
1776, not many nations were 
republics. That not many schools 

RAPE, from p. 1 

said, "Sometimes you sue for much 
more than you expect to get" 

A related lawsuit filed by Charles 
Barrington Finney, one of the 
security personnel sued in the case 
against the University, was also 
settled out of court Finney, who has 
been accused of having witnessed 
the alleged rape and made no effort 
to intervene, sued the parents of the 
former student for slander and 
defamation of character. 

Finney was seeking $2 million in 
damages, but settled for a $1,000 
payment \ 

Finney refused to comment on 
any of the particulars of the 
settlement He has been on admini- 
strative leave with pay from Campus 
Security due to serious illness and 

hospitalization, according to Can- 
tini. He said that he will now resign 
from the Security force. 

Cantini said the University "has 
to be satisfied" with the agreement 
because of the "very small settle- 
ment" He felt that the implication 
behind the settlement cleared the, 
University of all guilt 

Published semi-weekly from September 
to May, except for holidays and exam 
periods, by the students of The George 
Washington University at 80021st Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Editorial 
offices located at The Hatchet, 800 21 st 
Street, N.W., Suite 433, Washington, 
D.C. 20006. Subscriptions are $5.00 per 
year. 

have experimented with an AUA, 
she said, shouldn't be an argument 
against its adoption here. 

If the AUA meets with defeat 
before the trustees, most panelists 
agreed, it will not mean the end of 
efforts towards a viable student 
government Then again, there are 
some who oppose placing any power 
with the students. Morgan was 
overheard saying, "I'm a thorough- 
going elitist" 
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Barbershop 

-  high styling 
2145 Penn. Ave. N.W. 
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PREPARATION 
There is a difference! 

• Small groups; unlimited questions 
e 8 Sessions — 32 hours 
e Testing and training in all areas 
e Voluminous home study material 
e Constantly updated curriculum 
e Make-up lessons included 

The only metropolitan area course 
\ offering all these features 

REGISTER MOW FOR DEC. LSAT 
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Unclassified 

STUDY LESS, PLAY MORE Improve grades 
thru altered states of consciousness. Call 
68)4048. « 

KUNDALINI YOGA- Beginning classes. 7pm 
Thursdays. Marvin 402. Donation—$1.00. For 
Information call 483-6660.   , 

Join us for an Israeli cafe...Saturday October 
12 at 6 pm, Center rms. 402-404. An evening 
of Israeli food and entertainment, brought to 
you by the Jewish Activist Front. 

TYPIST WANTED: Sun. aft., Mon. a.m. or 
p.m., Wed. a.m. or p.m. Preference given to 
persons eligible for Work Study. Call The 
Hatchet, 678-7550. 

KITTENS—Need homes. Gray tabby tigers, 
black and white, some with thumbs. Very 
cute. Call 687-3729 anytime. 

Psychic Development and Consciousness 
Training Group Forming. 683-1868. 

Roommate wanted to share two bedrooms 
apt. in Arlington, with dishwasher, disposal, 
free parking, year-round AC, etc. $125/ 
month. Call 671 -4129 or 871 -1138 after 7 pm. 

NAZI LEATHER— French slave labor pro- 
ducts, Gestapo surplus. Great for Bondage 
and Dommlnatlon, Sadism and Masochism. 
Includes whips, cuffs, ankle straps. Also 
chains, belt downs. Reasonable prices. Call 
676-7688 Discretion. 

OPEN HOUSE — for all students who are 
interested In the Classics. Come to the 
Classics Dept., Bldg. T; Friday/October 11, 
5:00 p.m. 

Abortion, Birth control Info & Referral No Fee 
Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. 
Vasectomy, tubal llgatlon also available. 
Free pregnancy teat. Call PCS, Non-profit, 
202-298-7995. 

SCOTCH recording tape at discount prices- 
low noise/high density cassettes—120 mln. 
S2.75,90 mln.12.00, 60 mln. $1.30, 45 mln. 
$1.15. Call Phil at 2984496 or 296-8427. 

VOICE LESSONS classical — contemporary 
&|«ZZ 243-4687. 

STOP SMOKING, LOSE WEIGHT THRU 
HYPNOSIS. FOR INFORMATION CALL 
658-3220. 

FOR SALE—Honda, XL 250,1973. Excellent 
condition, low mileage, $600. Call 859-3782 
after 6 pm. 

The C.I.A. Wants You! 

{ > ) 
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THE MARVIN CENTER ISN'T ONLY A BUILDING. IT'S THE "CENTER" OF THE 
s GW COMMUNITY. THE CENTER GOVERNING BOARD WORKS TO MAKE THIS 

POSSIBLE,...PUTTING THE "CENTER INTO ACTION." SHARE YOUR TALENTS 
WITH US ONE ONE OF OUR COMMITTEES: BUILDING USE; BUILDING/SERVICES; 

. FINANCE; COMMUNICATIONS; RATHSKELLER STUDY; COFFEEHOUSE"; 
BUILDING USE TASK FORCE; CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION. / 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 676-7269, OR DROP BY OUR* OFFICE ON 
THE SECOND FLOOR. 

Make The Center The Center 
We're Trying...And You Can Help! 

Rolling 201: HOW TO ROLL BETTER 
Required Textbook let: e-z wider Prof. E. Z. Jay 

1. 
Fold the paper (approx. %") at the end that 
isn't gummed. Sprinkle tobacco into this 
fold. Put more at the ends than in the mid- 
dle Close the paper over the tobacco. But 
don't tuck1 it in back of the tobacco just yet. 

2. 
Hold both halves of the paper, cradling the 
tobacco inside with your thumbs closest to 
you and your second and third fingers in 
back. U 

3. 

Spin the tobacco by sliding the paper back 
and forth a number of times. 

4. 
When the tobacco is shaped and packed; 
pinch the tobacco and the paper at the cen- 
ter so that when you start to roll, the paper 
will guide itself around the tobacco. 

5. 
Roll the cigarette tightly, beginning at the 
center; and by pulling, work your fingers out 
to the ends. 

Lick the gummed edge closed. Trim loose 
tobacco from the ends. The cigarette is now 
ready to smoke. 

e-2 wider 
This course is open to both beginning and advanced 
students of hand-rolled cigarettes. Emphasis is on 
easier, better rolling via the use of E-Z Wider 
double-width rolling papers. The course exposes the 
disadvantages of conventional rolling practices such 
as sticking two regular papers together to roll one 
smoke. Students will learn that there it no better 
gummed paper made than E-Z Wider. 

O robert burton assoc., ltd. new yorklOOlO 

Bookstore Tied Up By- 
Publisher's Red Tape 

Many GW students who buy books at the GW bookstore have the 
tremendous feeling of being ripped off, and the sneaky suspicion that' 
somehow professors and the bookstore are in collaboration to wrestle your 
precious dollars out of your hands and into their pockets. 

Actually, explained manager Monroe Hurwitz, the process of getting a 
book from an order form to the shelves is a long and involved process, 
usually lasting from 6-8 weeks, and sometimes resulting in financial loss. 

In the past, the bookstore has been operating at losses running as high as 
$185,000 in 72, but which had eased up somewhat by the fiscal year '74, 
showing a net loss of $60,000. The losses have been covered by a University 
subsidy. 

Although the bookstore receives a 20 per cent discount from most 
publishers, this margin of profit does not cover the labor costs. University 
rent ($100,000), advertising, and normal operating costs. 

Previously, the University has been covering the financial losses with a 
subsidy but, Hurwitz forecasts enthusiastically, "I will be a happy man in 
July when I can say that the bookstore didn't cost the University anything." 

Hurwitz attributes this to better utilization of labor, a curtailment of 
expenses, and a rent reduction from $150,000 to $100,000. However, Hur- 
witz said, "If meeting costs means cutting services, I will fight it like mad." 

Much of the costs is labor related due to the long process of obtaining 
books. The initial step in this process is the distribution of "adoption" 
forms, to faculty members,^usually in early October for the spring semester 
and April for the fall semester. 

The forms state the recommended and required books. After the shelves 
are checked to see what books are already on hand, the additional number 
needed is ordered. 

Usually, on 25 per cent of the class enrollment is ordered for 
recommended books, unless the book is "heavily" recommended. In 
ordering books, Hurwitz said, professors are supposed to take into account 
that some books will be bought used or shared. Transportation costs of 
books to and from the publisher and the deadline by which books must be 
sent back result in pushing up costs. 

Added to the problems of book ordering are transportation strikes, paper 
shortages and postal strikes, according to Hurwitz. The paper shortage had 
also forced publishers to take some of their books out of print 

Although the final tally of registered students is supposed to be relayed to 
the bookstores, Ken Witkowski, a philosophy professor, was unable to get 
the book he wanted. "They didn't know until I walked in there how many 
students were enrolled [in Intro. Philosophy]." Witkowski was unaware that 
the book he ordered was out of print until late August, at which time it was 
"impossible" to get a replacement In order to compensate for the shortage, 
another professor has agreed not to use the same book in her course. 

Hurwitz replied that the publisher did not notifiy the bookstore that the 
book was out of print until then, and consequently, "we grabbed what we 
could. They [the philosophy department] said get what you can, get that 
book." To avoid more*problems like this, Hurwitz stated that the bookstore 
is hoping to initiate a new adoption form that will include a space for the 
professor's second choice of a book and asking permission that it be 
immediately ordered upon finding the first book unavailable. 

Further plans to cut bookstore costs are also planned but will not affect 
the price on books for students. In December, the bookstore will buy back 
used books that they can be resold next semester. GW has also joined with 
several colleges to form Metro Books, which will list available books in stock 
at other colleges if not carried at GW. 

WHY' 
COMMIT 

YOURSELF TOIHE 
PRIESTHOOD? 

Why be a priest? Certainly, in times as difficult as these 
we live in, being a priest is a lot harder today than it was in 
years past. 

And committing oneself to anything (or any amount of 
time seems to be one of the conflicts of our modern age. But 
the priesthood is a challenge. A big one. 

Today, more than ever before in history, men and women. 
young and old, are searching for religious meaning, for 
withdrawal from isolation and alienation to joyful community 
experiences, for Good News in the midst of discouragement 
and hope in the place of pessimism. 

The Paulists are trying to minister to these needs. As a 
contemporary religious community serving the American 
people, our mission is to communicate the love of Christ 
to people. 

Every Paulist is a missionary: in the pulpit or the parish 
house ... on campus or in the innercity.     with the spoken 
or the printed word .   . he is communicating to people. His 
mission is to all of America. His message is love; the love of 
Christ for all people. 

It isn't easy but the Paulist welcomes commitment. 
Welcomes the challenge. If you are interested in the Paulist 
way of life, send for the Paulist Papers. 

Write to: Father Don C. Campbell, Room 101 

I cut and i 

MULIST 
K41HERS 
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Hitler makes fTlovie Debut in "Swastika" 
byRonOstroff 

Hatchet Staff Writer 
Although it is often forgotten, 

men make wars. It is human beings 
and not alien monsters that cause 
millions to die in senseless battles. 
There are no monsters—just hu- 
mans gone crazy. 

For the last thirty years, Adolph 
Hitler has been portrayed as kind of 
a non-human monster or crazed 
psychopath. This unbalanced view 
has finally been upset by the docu- 
mentary film ,'Swastika," now 
playing at the Dupont Circle 
Theatre. 

Frightening as it may seem. Hitler 
was a human being. The revealing 
home movies of Hitler mistress Eva 
Braun, contained in "Swastika," are 
proof of that. 

The films, shot by Eva Braun and 
friends, were found toward the end 
of the war at Qbersalzberg (Hitler's 
Bavarian retreat near Berchtes- 
gaden) by a U.S. Marine raiding 
party. Writer and researcher Lutz 
Becker recently traced four hours of 
these color home movies to the 
National Archives and U.S. Signal 
Corp. 

Using German-speaking lip read- 
ers to provide the dialogue, director 
Philippe Mora brings a voyeuristic 
quality to the film. We see Adolph 
Hitler doing a little soft shoe, 
hugging his favorite German Shep- 
herd, allowing a baby to play with 
his mustache and informally talking 
to his secretaries about getting the 
movie "Gone With The Wind." 

Because of the Braun film, We can 
sometimes see Hitler's true inten- 
tions. In one sequence, we are first 
shown a newsreel of British Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain's an- 
nouncement that he and Hitler have 
signed an agreement that there will 
never again be war, between the 
British and German nations. We 
then are shown some Braun footage 
of Hitler strolling with an aide near 
Der Fuehrer's Bavarian retreat. 
Referring to Chamberlain, Hitler 
says "he was such a nice old man, I 
gave him my autograph as a 

■ souvenir.",/ x 

Eva Braun, has recorded what no 
one else could—the private mom- 
ents, gestures, expressions and 
feelings of one of the most hated and 
feared men of all time. 

Because the film has subtitles and/ 
no narration, Mora has mixed 
newsreels and Nazi propaganda 
films with the Braun home movies 
so that each sequence can make its 
point without commentary. 

This mixing provides a sharp 
contrast between the highly profes- 
sional and planned propaganda 
films, and the amateur and intimate 
home movies of Hitler and his 
friends. 

Mora shows us Nazi Germany 
through the eyes of the German 
people. Because the Nazi leaders 
were film and photography fanatics, 
the years from 1933 to 1945 are the 
only period in history to be fully 
documented on film as well as by 
journalism and photography. We 
see what the German people were 
told to believe. 

We see a large Christmas tree 
with a huge glowing swastika atop 
it; a building dedicated to German 
art that features paintings of Hitler 
and propaganda minister Joseph 
Goebbels and a bust of Benito 
Mussolini; and the obedient Ger- 
man soldiers and citizens constantly 
chanting "Sieg Heil!".. .all to the 
music of Wagner, Beethoven, and 
Npel Coward. >" 

The film makers also set out to 
give a balanced view of Hitler. Here 
they have failed. 

Mora assumes that we already 
know everything derogatory about 
Hitler. Going on this assumption, 
the director paints Hitler as a kindly 
and innocent-looking world leader. 
Only toward the end of the film, 
with a scene showing Nazis breaking 
Jewish shop windows, an anti- 
Semitic Nazi propaganda film warn- 
ing about Jewish infiltration into 
society, and piles of dead and 
rotting bodies in the Belsen concen- 
tration camp being bulldozed into a 
mass grave, does Mora make a 
feeble attempt at balance. And then 
it only seems to be done to pacify 
those who would claim that the film 
is pro-Nazi. 

If the viewer comes to the film 
well-backgrounded on the events of 
World War Two, the non-balance of 
the movie provides a strong jolt 
when the viewer realizes of what 
humans are capable. 

' But if the viewer does not know 
his history, the film does not teach, 
it confuses. To that person, the few 
sequences showing persecution and 
killing look as if they were tacked on 
without reason. He would only know 

Hitler by the unblanaced view that is 
presented in "Swastika." He might 
even regard the first favorable 
sections as the whole truth and the 
later sections as propagandizing by 
the film makers. 

Nazi sculptor, Arno Breker is one 
person who could only see Hitler in a 
favorable light When he was shown 
the film, he said that it was 
extremely accurate except for one 
flaw. "Remember those piles of 
bodies in the Belsen concentration 
camp at the end of the film?" he 
asked. "Well, speaking as a sculptor 
I can assure you that most of those 
'bodies' are really models. 

Exposed only to the favorable side 
of Hitler and Nazism, the sculptor is 
still trying to rationalize his involve- 
ment. He sincerely believes that the 
concentration camp footage is Allied 
propaganda. 

Many persons will avoid "Swasti- 
ka" fearing that it is pro-Nazi. But it 
is not It is violently anti-Nazi, 
because it shows that Hitler and his 
chums were not monsters but just 
ordinary human beings, not very 
different from the rest of us. And 
this makes the atrocities they 
committed in World War Two all 
the more frightening. 

Adolph Hitler fondles Us dog Blondle in  Swastika, 
approach to those lovable German monster* that brought yon 

biting 
World War II. 

Arts & Culture Supplement to the GW Hatchet/ 
 . ; ; LUL 
4iDeath Wish": Daring Reality or Absurdity? 

bjf Gregory King 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

An effective suspense film must 
be totally realistic and totally con- 
vincing. It must provide the realism 
necessary to make an audience will- 
ingly suspend its disbelief. Death 
Wish fails to provide that realism. It 
is a contrived suspense film that is 
poorly acted, comically scripted, 
and ineptly directed. 

Death Wish is surely a movie for 
our time, and perhaps this explains! 
much of its popular success. The 
film supports the view of vigi- 
lantism, the right of citizens to take 

the law into their own hands. 
Charles Bronson portrays a New 
York businessman whose wife and 
daughter are attacked in their 
Morningside Heights apartment 
When the police fail in their inves- 
tigation, Bronson realizes that he 
must avenge the crime. With a gift 
pistol in his pocket, he begins a one 
man crusade against New York 
muggers. He almost succeeds. 

The \ film is frightening in its 
"end-justifies- the-means" theme, 
but it fails as a movie because it is so 
unreal. From the moment the film 
begins we are constantly reminded 

that what we are seeing happens 
only in movies, and only in poor 
ones at that Conveniently, Bronson 
is a self confessed "bleeding heart 
liberal" who was a conscientious 
objector during Korea. Yet he still 
shoots a bulb eye in his first shot in 
over thirty years. "I grew up around 
guns," he explains. Throughout the 
film Bronson has an uncanny ability 
for attracting muggers whenever he 
turns a corner, and for locating 
deserted subway cars and platforms. 
I suppose they couldn't afford the 
extras. 

To accept Death Wish we must 

MATH 
WISH 

in, ■ .'..'. .'.• v. •■■." Ti'Ht'<&?-''& or wt *. <t:fi£ '■■.•*«« 

accept its unrealistic treatment of 
New York and New York crime. 
Does director Michael Winner really 
expect us to believe that the murder 
of one ex-convict mugger is going to 
be headline news? Can we really ac- 
cept every major newsmagazine in 
America doing cover stories on vigi- 
lantism after four murders in New 
York? It's absurd. Can we really 
believe that after three killings not 
only the national news networks, but 
international news teams as well, 
would cover a live press Conference 
with New York's police commission- 
er? It simply doesn't happen. 

The script is a collection of cliches 
and failed attempts to be profound. 
At one point, Bronson rhetorically 
asks his son-in-law: "What do you 
call it where people are faced with a 
situation of fear and they run and 
hide?" "Civilized," he answers. It 
sounds like something Batman 
would ask Robin. 

Branson's stone faced portrayal is 
handicapped by his inability to act 
The rest of the cast is equally unim- 
pressive, with the exception of Vin- 
cent Gardenia who plays the police 
inspector. Gardenia has the only 
face in the cast capable of more than 
two expressions.--^ 

Although Death Wish does excite, 
it fails to do so with any precision or 
vitality. It lacks the zing and style 
needed to make films in this genre 
really work. With all its faults. 
Death Wish has potential It. could 
have been another French Connec- 
tion or Serpico. The material for a 
real suspense thriller is there; it de- 
serves more than it gets from Death 
wish. : 

I 
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Hot Tuna Concerts 
Draw Small Crowds 

by David Judd 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

The second show of Sunday's Hot 
Tuna concert left one with a mixed 

■ reaction to bands which depend on 
guitars and loud volume to make 
music. The Program Board's first 
concert of the year was apparently a 
financial loss from the start. Publi- 
city was weak as were box office 
sales. An estimated 800 showed up 
for the first show, with about 1000 
at the second performance. 

The warm up act, Mahogony 
Rush, consisted of three guys aged 
19 to 21, from Montreal. Playing to 
a somewhat quiet audience, Ma- 
hogony Rush went through a reper- 
toire of Hendrix and psuedo- 
Hendrix music (including the Star 
Spangled Banner at the first show). 
Frank Mareno on lead guitar is 
talented, but his fellow members, 
Jimmy Ayoub on drums and Paul 
Harwood on bass only contributed 
noise. In the future, Mahogony 
Rush should try less volume and 
more creative material. 

Somewhere around 11:45, Hot 
Tuna wandered on stage for what 
turned out to be a three hour mara- 
thon of loud guitar, excellent bass, 
and mediocre drums. But this par- 
ticular show was not highly impres- 
sive. Former Jefferson Airplane 
bassist, Jack Casady led the group, 
with another former Airplane mem- , 
ber, Jorma Kaukonen and Bob 
Steelcr on lead guitar and drums 
respectively. 

Hot Tuna ran through a fair 
amount of songs including "Trial by 
Fire." "Flying Clouds," "99 Year 
Blues," "Sea Child," and "Search 
My Heart." Besides a fuzzy sound 
system, Hot Tuna had to cope with 
an excessively loud output. This 
tended to merge the two guitars into 
one sound. 

One of the best numbers of the 
evening was a cut called "Walking 
Blues." Kaukonen provided a good 
lead with a fine bass solo by Casady. 
However, Steelcr proved that anyone 
can hit a drum head, if one is in- 
terested only in producing sounds 
rather than rythmic patterns. Kau- 
konen deserved credit for his guitar 
playing, but it was rather repeti- 
tious. 

The Hot Tuna show was not one 
of the better concerts to be 
presented here, considering who is 
available these days for less money. 
Hot Tuna did provide a reasonable 
diversion to the usual G.W. activi- 
ties. Future concerts hopefully will 
be as long, but will also be more 
exciting and creative. One final 
thought: music does not have to be 
loud to be good. ' Hot Tana provides two lengthy concert*, bat more often than not, substituted volume for music. 

Clapton Reclaims Status in Return Concert 
by Walter Winnlck 

Hatchet Staff Writer 
The current concert tour by Eric 

Clapton (and band) is being referred 
to as the "second-coming" of the 
English rocker. His "first-coming" 
was during this past summer when 
he toured the United States for the 
first time in three years. 

Clapton's "first-coming" came 
and went quietly. Having just re- 
covered from a two year bout with 
heroin, Clapton had difficulty get- 
ting back into playing guitar and 
doing gigs. He also had trouble ful- 
filling his fans' expectations as the 
"fastest guitar in the west," More 
often than not, his shows would only 
last one hour, or an hour and a half 
if he had the stamina. There were 
some shows he only played twenty 
minutes. , 

And Clapton never really played 
during the summer tour; he merely 
let his guitar hang from his neck 
while he caressed the microphone 
with both hands. Needless to say, 
these non-performances coupled 
with a laid-back (sometimes listless) 
new album did a great deal to 
alienate his usually loyal following. 
Thus, when it was announced that 
Mr. Clapton was doing a second 
tour this fall, people didn't exactly 
break down doors to get tickets. In 
fact, one, of two shows in New York 
(last week) was cancelled due to poor 
advance sales. 

However, what Clapton's pub- 
licity people failed to tell the public 
was why the British rock star was 
doing a second tour. I myself did not 
know the answer until about twenty 

YEARB •   I K! 
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SENIOR 
PICTURES 

Senior Pictures for the 
1975 Yearbook, will betaken 
beginning Oct. 21-25. 

Appointments can be made 
in person or by phone 
[676-6128] beginning 
Oct. 14. Don't wait until 
the last moment. 

No candid shots will be accepted 
this year All pictures are formal 

minutes into Friday night's show at 
the Capital Centre. 

When Clapton opened the show 
by playing (or wearing) his acoustic 
guitar for the first three songs, I 
assumed that this concert was going 
to be another display of his disre- 
gard for his audience. Although the 
first song, "Let It Grow," is a 
beautiful number in the studio (It 
appears on Clapton's latest album, 
461 Ocean Boulevard, and it was 
co-written with George Harrison), it 
appeared too slow and lackluster in 
concert 

The next song, "Can't Find My 
Way Home" by Stevie Winwood, 
was a more familiar number to the 
less than capacity crowd. Clapton 
and Yvonne Elliman joined voices 
well enough but the concert still 
lacked energy and enthusiasm. 
When Clapton hit the opening 
chords to "Willie and the Hand 
Jive," the crowd roared its approval 
and subsequently added rhythmic 
applause. After a five minute pause 
while the sound system was appar- 
ently being repaired, Clapton re- 
turned with his electric guitar for an 
excellent extended version of "I 
Shot the Sheriff." More important- 
ly, Clapton was playing his guitar 
and not just wearing it 

And by the time Clapton reached 
the middle of "Badge," (a great 
song from his days with Cream) I 

knew why he had returned for a 
second time. After Clapton finished 
the line, "Before they bring the cur- 
tain down," the spotlights converged 
directly on Clapton and his strato- 
caster and what followed was some 
of the best guitar work that he has 
done in a long, long while. At times 
it was so good that the audience was 
literally hypnotized by the telescreen 
(which gave some sharp closeups of 
Clapton fondling his Fender). I sup- 
pose that's why Eric wanted to do 
this second tour—to show us he still 
knows what to do with a guitar pick. 

From "Badge" until the encore, 
Clapton put on an excellent display 
of the songs that earned him his 
reputation as the finest blues-rock 
guitarist Extended (but tasteful) 
guitar solos highlighted such songs 
as "Let it Rain," "Layla," and 
"Little Wing." For the encore, 
Clapton did two songs—an old blues 
number and "Tell the Truth" sung 
by Clapton and Elliman. On Satur- 
day night, Clapton put on the identi- 
cal show although he added "Blues 
Power." 

So, what at first looked like 
another one of "Slow-Hand" Clap- 
ton's short uneventful concerts 
turned out to be a well-paced 
two-hour show that gradually built 
up to a dynamite display of a man 
who is a legend in his own time— 
Eric Clapton. 

<Jack Lemmon in his most 
important dramatic 
role since m 

TheDaysof R 
Wine and Roses!' 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION 
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Thursday 
Oct. 10 

Shows at: 
5,7,&9pm 

Admission: 
75 cents 

TICKETS ON SALE AT 
MARVIN CENTER INFO 
DESK DAY OF SHOW 

Films Committee, 
Program Board 
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GW Graduate Student of Design 
Displays memories of Turkey 
fit middle East Institute Exhibit 

Night in the Village It one of the eighteen sUkscreens on display through 
October 12 at the Middle E«ft Institute. 

Concert Series to Begin; 
New Art Exhibit at Dimock 

The GW Department of Music will present its first concert of the 1974-75 
faculty series tomorrow, Friday, October 11 at 8:30 P.M. in the Marvin 
Theatre. The concert will be performed by Calvin Dash, baritone, with 
Stephen Prussing, piano accompanist The concert will be open to the public 
free of charge. 

Dash received his musical training at the Julliard School of Music in New 
York, the Stuttgart Academy ip Germany, and the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester. In addition to many recitals, he has appeared as a 
soloist with the New York Philharmonic, the Rochester Philharmonic, and 
other orchestras both in Europe and America. The program will consist of 
14 works, including Handel's Cangio D'Aspetto, Bach's Doch Weicket Ihr 
Tollen. and Ravel's Chanson Romanesque. 

* ••'■.', * 

Nathan Garner, acting director of the University Theatre, has announced 
a competition for students to create a Logo for the University Theatre. A 
prize of $25.00 will be awarded to the student whose logo is selected for use. 
All entries should be submitted to Paul Parady, Center 2nd floor before 3:00 
P.M., October 18th. All entries should be artist proof in black and white. 
For further information, telephone 676-7072. 

• • * 
Through October 14-23, the Dimock Gallery will exhibit the recent 

acquisitions of various works of art Paintings, prints and sculptures reflect 
a wide range of media and historical periods. The gallery is open from 10 
a.m. to5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Admission is free. 

by Leoore D. Miller 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

Zeki Findikoglu, a graduate student in design at 
GW is currently having a one-person exhibition of 
prints at the Middle East Institute which is located at 
1761 N Street, N.W. The exhibition continues through 
October 12. 

Born in Korkuteli, Turkey in 1946, Findikoglu 
received his masters degree in Fine Arts at the National 
Fine Arts Academy of Istanbul. Findikoglu received a 
Kreeger Award for Graphics in 1974 for his print 
"Shepherd," which is one of the prints on display in the 
exhibition. The subject matter of the 18 silkscreens on 
exhibit evolves from experiences and memories of his 
native Turkey—its people, customs, and fables. The 
artist prefers printmaking for its ability to communi- 
cate with large numbers of people, because of the 
possibility of making numberous identical copies. 

Findikoglu has mastered the silkscreen technique, 
often combining traditional stencil methods such as 
tusche, glue and varsol resist in the same print 

It is the artist's task to say everything inside a small 
space, which stands for a greater psychological space, 
drawing the viewer into his private world. Each print is 
roughly divided into regions, in a ratio of 3:1, which 
represent earth and sky. Against a starkly stylized 
landscape setting, the drama of each individual theme 
or subject is played. There are stories behind the prints, 
celebrating the simple pleasures and spirit of life in 
Turkey—playing music, folk dancing, tending flocks of 
sheep, waiting for a train, sitting in a doorway in the 
sun. 

The prints show a thorough understanding of spatial 
problems while they create rich abstract surface pat- 
terns. In the print, "Memory of Istanbul," a grid 
pattern suggests the plane of the floor, and a textured 

, surface stands for the expanse of a wall, without violat- 
ing the essentially two-dimensional quality of the print 

There is an overpowering sense of isolation and 
solitude expressed in the tiny figures of people, 
animals, and houses which are dwarfed by the vast 
implied compositional space. Man and beast are adrift 
in the cosmos, seeking out the mysteries of life and 
death. It seems that in clinging to the simple ways and 
native customs, there is comfort for man. In the print 
"Night in the Village," a velvety expanse of star-flecked 
night expresses a profound appreciation for the 
vastness of the universe and the frailty of man. A 
mosque positioned centrally on the horizon seems to 
indicate that faith can mediate between living things 
and nature to dispel isolation. 

Findikoglu has been commissioned to paint the 
entrance mural to the America artist collection in the 
Corcoran Gallery. He is presently employed in the 
Department of Transportation as a graphic artist 

It is the author's hope that the artist continues his 
experiments with space and texture and does not 
refine his figure drawing to a too literal interpretation 
of reality. The intrigue of Findikoglu's images are in 
the stylized quality of his drawing which combines 
aspects of a folk vision with contemporary crafts- 
manship. 

The exhibition is open Monday through Friday, 
12:00—5:00 P.M. 

Women's Film 
Festival: 

SALT OF 
THE 

EARTH 
8:30pm- 

Madison Hall 
Lounge 

FRIDAY 
OCTOBER11 

FREE 
Cosponsorad by 

Madison Hall Rasidanti 

Council and Performing 

Arts Comm., Prog. Bd. 

£arlg Music 
Quartet 

(STUDIO OER FRUEHIN MUSIK) 

Thomas Binkley 

Andrea Von Ramm 

Sterling Jones 

Richard Levitt 

Vocal and Instrumental 

WHEN: Sunday OCTOBER 20, 1974 

WHERE: G.W.U. Marvin Center Til HA 77:7? 
21 and 11 Streets N.W. 

TIME: 8:00pm 

ADMISSION:    S2.00 (general admission) 

$2  STUDENT ADMISSION 
with ID 

Washer Woman: the Cycle 
By  Bruce  Serlen 

Now Thru Oct 20 Tu - Su 7:30 pm 

Back Alley Theatre 
1365 Kennedy St NW 723-2040 

TICKETS: Available at Marvin Center Information, Desk, 

OCTOBER 14 THRU DAY OF SHOW 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 676-7312 

aponaxad by Concerts Committal, G.W. Program Board 

l 
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RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Stnd for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
1213)477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our research material it sold for 
, reward! assistance only. 

TYPISTS: 
Want to learn a new skill? 

The Hatchet needs typists 
to train as phototypesetters. 

flexible Hours. Call 676-7550 
Preference given to persons eligible for College Work Study. 

For people who 
take rock music seriously. 

Electrostatic highs combined with dynamic lows. 
Until now, you had to choose between the clear, smopth highs of our elec- 
trostatic phone, and the heavy bass of our dynamic phone. We combined 
both in the new Electro-Pro. So you can enjoy the highest notes on the 
moog, mellotron, or electric fiddle, without missing the driving beat of the 
bass guitar and drums. Turn up the volume, no distortion. The Electro Pro 
comes in black, with Chroma trim, and a 15/foot coil cord. Its comfort lies 
in its lightness, its fully adjustable headband, and soft ear 
cushions. The electrostatic element and mylar woofer 
are inside the phones, while the crossover and power 
components are housed in a self protecting energizer. 
Overall response is 10-24,000 Hz. 1 year guarantee. 
For rock music, the way it was 
recorded, we give you the 
Superex Electro-Pro. Just 
what you always wanted. 

Superex Stereophones 
Feel what you hear. 
For tree literature write: Superex Electronics Corp., Dept. 33.151 Ludlow Street. Yonkers. N Y 10705 

:       In Canada. Paco Electronics ltd . Quebec 

Bulletin Board 
The Faculty Women's Club will be 
touring the Washington Temple, 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (Mormon Temple) on Mon- 
day, October 14, 1974. Mrs. Ruth 
Knudson will be leading the tour. 
We hope all the members made 
their reservations. 

BC Rides, a non-profit ride service is 
a new alternative to beat the high 
cost of travel. We will try to arrange 
cheap rides for Drivers and Riders. 
Call 676-7284. 

FREE ASSOCIATION directed by 
Margaret Ramsay is a Dance/Thea- 
tre improvisational group. Improvi- 
sation hour Friday, October 11, 3:00, 
Lisner Auditorium Lower Level!!! 
Free—Come see us!!! 

Nathan Garner, Acting Director of 
the University Theater, today an- 
nounced a competition for students 
to create a logo for the University 
Theater. A prize of $25.00 will be 
awarded to the student who's logo is 
selected for use. All entries should be 
submitted to Paul Parady, 2nd Floor 
Marvin Center before 3:oopm Octo- 
ber 18th. All entries should be Artist 
Proof in black and white. For further 
information, telephone 676-7072. 

The University Counseling Center is 
sponsoring the second in a series of 
six workshops on Human Sexuality. 
On Wednesday, October 9, the topic 
is "Sexuality: Issues, Problems, and 
Causes, I." All GW students are 
welcome. Thurston Piano Lounge, 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 

Master's Comprehensive Examina- 
tions for candidates for the degree of 
Master of Arts in the School of 
Public and International Affairs will 

wmmmmmmmmm 

Give Yourself An Edge! 

New PreTesis for erad school Exams 
tell you precisely where you stand and 
what you still can do about it. 

If you are preparing for: 

Medical College Admission Test    > 
Admission Test for Graduate Study 

in Business 
Law School Admission Test 
Graduate Record Exam 

Here's what PreTest will do for you: 
■ You "rehearse" for the test by taking one just like it — each 

PreTest is comparable in length, time allowed, format and 
degree of difficulty to the actual exam. 

■ You can compare your score against others taking the same 
test — get your percentile rank from the/computer print-out, 
for your eyes alone. .   .    /  . 

a You learn your strengths and weaknesses while there's still 
• time to do something about it — an optional, Completely 

confidential computer print-out pinpoints every wrong answer 
for you and gives you a percentile ranking in each of the 
component areas of the exam- 

Proven Effective By Students Nationwide. 
PreTest is the finest "dress rehearsal" for these important exams, 
so critical to your future, that you can possibly find.     • 
Each PreTest in its' field is authoritative, prepared by a distin- 
guished board 6f educators noted in and specializing in the 
particular discipline.  - 
Each PreTest is structured just like the real test for which you're 
preparing, to give you easy familiarity with the format and type 

f   Atnl«al 
Bfc Prateet 

w man kit 

Exam book- 
let, Correct 

Answers and 
Explanations, 

Computer Answer 
Sheets, Pre-addressed 

Envelope to return 
sheets (or scoring and 
an envelope you address 

to yourself in order to 
receive the confidential 

computer print-out. 

of questions you will encounter. PreTest is a "real world" dupli- 
cate of the time you will be allotted, the range of questions you 
will face, the scoring system by which you will be judged. But 
you take your PreTest in private, at a time of your own choos- 
ing— and only you see your score . . . know your ranking. 
The\ minute you start to use PreTest you benefit from it'— 
because answers to all questions (and explanations of the 
answers) are included in every PreTest package. You can check 
your own progress and immediately start to work on those areas 
in which your weaknesses are revealed. Whether you also return 
your answer sheet for computer scoring is completely up to you. 
There is no extra charge for this service, which gives you the 
added advantage of being able to compare your.results with 
others taking.the same test. , 
Money back guarantee - Mail coupon now. After you receive 
your complete PreTest kit, you may inspect it 10 days — then 
if for any reason you don't wish to follow through, simply return 
it unused for a full refund of the purchase price. Mail coupon 
now — the sooner your PreTest is in your hands, the sooner you 
can start to put it to work for you! PreTest Service, Inc., 1881 
Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut 06514. 

PreTest Service, Ine  
Dept. D 1 2 3 
1881 Dixwell Avenue 
Hamden, Connecticut 06514 
Please send me the complete PreTest kit(s) checked. I understand that the 
complete price of each exam, plus the  confidential  computer print-out is 
$7.93  plus 50<  postage  and  handling.   (Connecticut  residents  add 6% 
sales tax.) 
D I need the PreTest Exam(s) right away, Please return by air mall. I MI 
enclosing en additional 80* to Insure rapid air mall delivery. 
Total Amount encloeed S . 
I understand that after inspecting my order if I decide not to keep my 
PreTest. that t may return the complete PreTest, unused, within 10 days 
and you will refund the full purchase price, less postage and handling. 

Mall No Risk Coupon Now 

Name 

Q Medical Collage Admission Teat 
Q Admission Taat for Graduate 

Study In Business 

Q Law School Admission   Taat - 
3 Graduate Record Exam 

Address 

City State   , Zip 

School: 

Year:  1 
r 

2 3 4 Major: 
 >   >Ji '        '      ■ " ^-» 

be held on Friday, November IS and 
Saturday, November 16, 1974. All 
candidates must register with trie . 
Dean's Office no later than October 
16, to indicate the fields which they 
will offer for examination. 

Attention—Education   Seniors.   If 
you are eligible for student teaching 
in the spring semester,  1975 the . 
Office  of Laboratory  Experiences 
(School of Education) requires that 
you complete the necessary applica- | 
tion in C-SOO during the week of ! 
October 7-11,1974. 

I 
The Rock Creek Office hours | 
Monday 1-5, Tuesday 12-5, Wednes- I 
day 1:30-4, Thursday 3-5, Friday I 
10-12 and 1-5. Please submit your | 
works of poetry, prose, art, photo- S 
graphy etc. to published,   . 

Sociology Majors  and  Prospective ||l 
Majors: Meetings of the Sociology i| 
Student Steering Committee are held i jijij: 
on each Wednesday evening of the si 
week in Marvin Center, Room 416, if 
at 8:00pm. All interested students ;i| 
welcome. For more information call s| 
the Sociology Department, 676-6345. is 

I 
The   Therapeutic   Recreation   and §5 
Adaptive Physical Educational Club iii 
will hold an organizational meeting ;g| 
on Tuesday at 9 pm in the Center & 
Rathskeller.   All   T.R.   anid   P.E. § 
majors, plus anyone else, is invited to || 
attend. 

WRGW   (680   AM)   will   present 
another addition of "Firing Range" i;| 
this Sunday at 5pm. The show, which I* 
can be heard in the dorms, invites i| 
audience participation. The phone is 
numbers to call are X 6385 and X if 
6386. § 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmM 
MEN --WOMEN 

JOBS ON SHIPSJNo experience 
required. Excellent pay. World- 
wide travel. Perfect summer job 
or career. Send $3.00 for infor- 
mation.   SEAFAX,  Dept.   E-4, 
P.O.  Box 2049. Port Angeles. 
Washington 98362 

You'll sail in February, 
with the ship your class- 
room and the world your 
campus . . . combining ac- 
credited studies with fasci- 
nating visits to the fabled 
ports of the Orient, Africa, 
and the Americas. Over 
10,000 students from 450 
colleges have already sailed 
with WCA — join them! Fi- 
nancial aid available. Write 
today for free catalog. 

WCA, Chapman College 
Box F, Orange, CA 92666 

£ijt£tJtJl£t4£*' <iftH.it* 'ijtxtA/fiVu', ^-m***+ ■ ' 
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More 
Unclassified Ads 

TERM PAPERSICanada'a largest service. For 
catalogue send $2 to:— Essay Services, 57 
Spadlna Ave., « 208, \ Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. 

FOR SALE:1968 Flat 850 Spider 70 motor, 
convertible, $400 or beat offer. Call: 
296-7986. 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY DOES TYP- 
ING AT HOME. $.75 page. Call: 396-6599. 

Clerk-Typist, Part-Time— Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation U.S. govt. agency 
1120 20ih St. NW needs clerk-typists 
(approx.20 hrs. per week) must type 40 wpm 
salary range QS-2 $2.73 ph- QS-4 $3.46 ph. 
Pleasant surroundings. Call 632-8618 week- 
days 8:30 to S.3QEOE. 

Prepare evening meals (or one, and yourself 
if desired. Salary negotiable. SW Sta. 45 L St. 
SW, PO Box 24034. Wash., O.C. 20024. 

The Rloon Society, a progressive Republican 
policy group will be holding an organiza- 
tional meeting Thru*., Oct. 17, 8:pm Center 
rm. 421. For more info contact Howie at 
467-5919:, 

EARN UP TO $1200 a school year hanging 
posters on campus In spare time. Send 
name, address, phone and SCHOOL to: 
Coordinator of Campus Representatives, 
P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor, Ml. 48106. 

-  \ 
For Sale Aria classical guitar, model no. 
A551B W7case. Ex. Cond. $50. 232-5649. 

If Safeway 
and A.&P. won't boycott 
scab grapes and lettuce, 

well boycott 
Safeway and A.&P. 

Support the United Farmworkers Union (AFL-CIO) 
4101 • 23rd Street, San Francisco, California 94114     415/863-5613 

Rooms for Rent 
— Male students 
— Double occupancy 
— Fully furnished 
— Kitchen facilities 
— Laundry facilities 
— On campus 

Call: 6364297 

Learn More In Less Time 

Set Dp A System For Study 
Study Skills Course 

6.W. Reeding Center 

11-1   or  12-2     Oct.22  to  Nov.  21 
10 sessions    $50 

Student Fee 
Register before October 22 

Building C      Room 429 
676-6286 

IMPROVE YOUR COMPREHENSION. REMEMBER WHAT 
y , YOU READ. READ FASTER. 

SELF PSYCHOTHERAPY 
a new book by Albert Steinkirchner, M.D. 

h snows how ft I 
resolve hang-ups 

by yourself 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

$1.95 at BOOK STORES 

Aquin Publishing Co., 1608 Pacific Ave., 
Venice, Ca. 90291 

Ik* HA' 
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HUGE FRAME SELECTION 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

i i 

• EYES EXAMINED * PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
• CONTACT LENSES        • ONE HOUR SERVICE 

Special Student Discount 

MOOCIN NIW LOCATION 

1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., N.W. 
CONVENIENT TO GWU 

466-2050 

LOVE IS 
Love is a giving thing, 
so give the gift of love 

... a Keepsake diamond ring. 
Choose from perfect solitaires, 

beautiful matched sets and trios. 
Modern and traditional settings 

in precious 14K gold. Keepsake, 
there is no finer diamond ring. 

RtaitTIRIoS. DIAMONO  R I N O I 

Top 10 bottom- LADVLOVE, RACHEL. LADY VALLEY. BRITTANIA T-MUlfA H.POMtfC*. 
Find your KNpMkt J«w«l«n in th# VaNow p*o«i or diet fr*M DOO-243-6000 In Conn. eOO-UZ-eSOO. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus ' 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all lor only 35*.      F.74 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX SO, SYRACUSE. NY   13201 
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Give It A Try 

A weakness in our character—loyalty and concern for the 
best long range interests of students at G W—has caused Us to 
reverse our editorial position concerning the All-Univesity 
Assembly (AU A). We are well aware that there are still a good 
number of significant drawbacks to the formation of the AUA 
at this time, but there are overriding factors which compel us 
to support the AUA proposal. \ 

More than simply reaffirm our advocacy for the AUA 
proposal, we offer a suggestion and an alternative to the Board 
of Trustees, who meet to decide the fate of AUA next Friday. 
Instead of deciding upon a firm, irrevocable decision-one that 
would be detrimental to the University community for years to 
come—it would be in the best interest of everyone if AUA were 
given a chance at life, even a temporary one, before it is killed. 
A two year trial period would provide all the participants with 
a chance to properly evaluate the pros and cons of what 
appears to be a well reasoned plan. 

Should the faculty feel, after two years, as it does now, that 
its power has been usurped, it could make another 
recommendation to the Board, who would than have the 
option, of disbanding a worthwhile experiment that did not 
quite live up to its potential. The 36 per cent of students that 
would make up the Assembly could not possibly harm the 
University in a two year trial period. 

Despite the disappointing, meager turnout of supporters at 
Monday night's lobby (see story, p. 1), students are aware of 
the dire need for representation. Their situation is analogous 
to that of D.C. residents in their 100 year struggle for home 
rule: active participation in the implementation of an ideal is 

.difficult to arouse. Nevertheless, the idea is supported at 
heart, judging from the flood of comments we have received 
recently. 

Of even greater importance than that, it is apparent to us, 
that once in operation, the student representatives in the 
Assembly would have the near unanimous "backing of the 
general student body. 

To deny students the opportunity to prove themselves on an 
equal basis would be a great disservice to GW. Its demise 
would be a personal affront, a slap in the face to all students, 
by the faculty and the Board of Trustees. 

Failure at this juncture could only result in more alienation 
on the part of students towards faculty and administrators 
and in greater apathy. , 

To try AUA can only be a long range asset to the University. 
Two years would give students a real opportunity to prove 
themselves. 
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Force-Feeding 
I feel that those of us poor suckers 

who have been forced into the "won- 
derful" Macke food plan should 
realistically try to change the policy 
of compulsory participation. I find it 
hard to .believe that the University 
has to rely on payments coming 
from residents' room rental fees and 
payments from the Macke food ser- 
vices to pay off bonds used for dorm 
purchases in light of the fact that 
the University has just purchased 
the well-known F Street Club and 
has recently lent a certain astro- 
nomical loan to the University Club. 

I feel that after such actions the 
University is not exactly short of 
cash and that the compulsory par- 
ticipation policy of the Macke food 
plan should be eliminated. 

MichaelPellet 

Undergraduates 
and the Library 
When I first came to GW, every- 

one very proudly informed me of all 
the wonderful services that it pro- 
vided. On top of the list was the con- 
sortium, offering me courses at 
other universities in the city and ac- 
cess to other libraries. 

A semester later I find myself a 
little disillusioned. I've found that 
only graduate students have the 
privelege of using other schools' li- 
braries. \ 

I did not get very upset upon 
learning this. However, when I 
asked the GW library to arrange an 
inter-library loan with the Colum- 
bus Memorial Library of the Organ- 
ization of American States (which 
had urged me to do so), I was told 
that this service also was reserved 
for graduate students only. 

It seems to me that under- 
graduates are not being allowed 
adequate library services. Perhaps 
the consortium is set up only for the 
graduate students, but when the li- 
brary refuses to provide the custo- 
mary services to all students, I feel 
that it is not adequately performing 
its functions. ' 

As most GW students can attest, 

the library here is not the most ef- 
ficient or well-stocked library. Many 
hours have been and continue to be 
spent searching for lost volumes. 
The GW library does not even pro- 
vide the books necessary for the 
most bask research required by 
professors. 

I hope that someone can provide 
me with an excuse for the library's 
unwillingness to extend its services 
to undergraduate students. 

Robin Blackwood 

The GW Eagles 
I must commend Bob Cohn on his 

column, "The Voice of Experience," 
in the October 7 Hatchet. Freshmen 
definitely need a source of informa- 
tion to aid in their acclimination to 
the campus. This article was most 
helpful. 

However, I must take issue with 
his comment about GW's football 
teams. The consensus in the Thurs- 
ton Hall TV room is that the 
Philadelphia Eagles—"the Mean 
Butt-kicking Machine"—are truly 
more representative of the student 
body of Thurston. Unlike the Giants 
and the Jets,' the Eagles are headed 
for a very successfully season. 

Larry Hahn 

More on Clinic, 
Women's Health 

• 
In response to the growing 

concern expressed by women stu- 
dents at GW—both in your columns 
and in many conversations across 
the campus—about the notable 
deficiencies in gynecological care for 
women at the GW Student Health 
Clinic, a number of women students 
recently organized the GW Wo- 
men's Health Collective. 

The Collective is dedicated to 
securing complete gynecological and 
birth control care and education for 
GW women, and will soon be initiat- 
ing ah education program on 
women's health on the campus. 

The Student Health Service pre- 
sently has the services of a male 
gynecologist every Wednesday from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. This gynecologist 
performs no regular yearly gyneco- 

& ^m 

logical checkups, nor does he 
involve himself with birth control— 
even though these two needs are 
primary among college and young 
adult women. 

He will see women for problems— 
such as infections, other than those 
related to birth control and regular 
gynecological care. Women needing 
birth control or a routine examina- 
tion are instead sent upstairs to the 
Planned Parenthood clinic, where 
they must pay for services. (It should 
be noted that services in the GW 
Student Health Clinic are free to any 
student who is taking even one 
course at GW, according to Dr. Sal 
Fiscina, director of Student Health 
Services.) 

According to a survey conducted 
by the Women's Legal Clinic early 
in 1974, many women students do 
not attend the GW Student Health 
Clinic for their gynecological needs. 

Typical reasons were (1) they 
didn't know gynecological services 
were offered; (2) they heard that the 
services were poor, physicians 
brusque, etc., from other women; or 
(3) they lived in a nearby state and 
had found a gynecologist whom they 
could trust, and whom they were 
willing to pay. 

Dr. Fiscina told me that the gyne- 
cological services of Student Health 
had not been widely advertised for 
fear of the clinic's being "inundat- 
ed" with patients—though it is diffi- 
cult to see the grounds for this fear, 
since the gynecological services 
offered to women exclude two major 
services that most women need— 
annual checkups and birth control 
help. 

In response to those women who 
need free gynecological services but 
who are reluctant for any reason to 
use the physician available at the 
Student Health Clinic, the Women's 
Health Collective is beginning a 
monitoring program: Members of 
the Collective will be available to 
attend an examination with any 
woman who feels she needs support 
or who would like an advocate in the 
gynecological situation. 

That is, if a woman is shy about 
asking questions, or has any fear or 
embarrassment regarding a gyne- 

(See BREWER, p. 7) 
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Inflated Rhetoric 
While enjoying a respite from 

school some 350 miles away from K 
St. and the Statler Hilton, I took a 
few moments to listen to Jerry 
Ford's (everybody calls him Jerry 
Ford) address to what had been 
billed as the "Economic Summit" I 
was disappointed. 

Maybe the quality of the old clock 
radio isn't the best, but I distinctly 
recall the President making the kind 
of speech that, had it not been 
delivered within hours of his wife's 
surgery, would have resulted in cries 
of "incompetent" and dire predic- 
tions that the economic State of the 
Union is not only precarious, but on 
the verge of depression. 

1 don't pretend to know the 
panacea for America's, economic 
woes. I do know that my family has 
a comfortable standard of living— • 
but a less comfortable one than we 
had enjoyed even a year ago. I also 
know that inflation is real, that it is 
a growing encroachment on our 
lives, and that it shows no signs of 
relenting. 

While I can't offer any sort of 
cogent explanation-of how I would 
start to improve America's economic 
prospects were I in the White 
House, I have to wonder if Jerry 
Ford has any conception of how he 
plans to start 

When I heard the President of the 
United States urging me to become 
an "inflation fighter" and "energy 
saver," images of the "Crime- 
stoppers" portion of the Dick Tracy 
comic strip materialized in my 
mind. I couldn't believe that the 
man making what sounded like a 
prairie preacher's sermon (the kind 
during which the entire parish 
succumbs to sleep) was actually the 
President of the United States. 

Honestly, I do want to like Jerry 
Ford. I fought his pardon of 
Richard Nixon, albeit ill-timed, was 
an act of compassion which I could 
understand and, to some extent, 
defend. I thought his amnesty plan 
for Vietnam deserters and draft 
evaders was a noble action which 
holds great promise, especially with 
the creation of a Pardon Board, led 
by ex-Sen. Charles Goodell, to 
scrutinize the situation and recom- 
mend modifications to the Presi- 
dent  \ 

However, while I do want to like 
the new President and am succeed- 
ing: in most areas, I am somewhat 

uncomfortable with the economic 
program. 

We don't need an Eagle Scout*s 
economic approach built on simple 
homilies and nice, neat appeals to 
apple-pie-eating Middle America. 
Homilies are great for Billy Graham 
and Sun Myung Moon; they're 
economic disaster. » 

On the news the other night I saw 
the President reading a letter 
allegedly sent to him by a class of 
third graders. The class suggested 
ways to be inflation fighters and 
energy savers (amongst the gems, 
the suggestion that we ride our 
bicycles to visit our friends instead 
of having our daddies drive us). Now 
I don't want to sound too anti-Mid- 
dle America, but I just don't see how 
cutesy stunts like that are going to 
help this inflation-ridden country. 

Europe is already crawling. The 
facts point to us and say "next" A 
lot of Americans go to bed 
hungry. Social Security leaves 
countless elderly in poverty, victims 
of the ravages of inflation; the calls 
to "cut spending" literally cut the 
throats of many. 

I'm sorry, Mr. President, but 
homilies are out this season, as are 
voluntary restraints, red meat and 
new homes. I don't like to tighten 
my belt Mr. President and I prefer 
steak to hamburger and hamburger 
to soybean. And even soybean is 
getting too damned expensive, Mr. 
President If I approached my 
neighbors in either New Haven or 
Washington with some sort of list as 
to how to save energy and fight 
inflation, I /do believe they would 
suspect that college life had warped 
my brain. 

I am sick and tired of rhetoric. I 
want concrete steps taken against 
inflation, and there is only one man 
who can take them. That man lives a 
few blocks away from my Washing- 
ton residence, and he happens to be 
the Presidnent He has to forget 
"voluntary compliance" and un- 
founded optimism that we'll listen 
to homey rhetoric. He has to get 
tough and abandon the cozy words 
for tough action. 

I guess that I was receptive to a 
Ford, even if he wasn't a Lincoln.! 
However, I was never partial to 
Edsels. / 

I sure hope that I can learn to like 
The Man at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue. I'll try if you will, Mr. 
President 

t <*»&S&£ 
Rev. Sun Mvung Moon 

DAROmstihitkmHall 
For frwtkkrts and Irdonnatkm, call (202)296-7141 

Free shuttle service from Marvin Center Ramp, 

7:00 p.m. 
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coiogical visit, one of our members 
will go with her to her appointment 
to help insure that the visit is 
worthwhile and helpful for her. 

The following is a listing of 
women who are willing to monitor 
such visits: Barbara (296-0312, 
Cynde (379-0730), Kathleen (387- 
2554), Sue (333-3465), Lori (451- 
2021). and Darlene (938-5518). 

Finally, and unbeknownst to 
many, the Student Health Service 
also has a Student Advisory Com- 
mittee, made up of several students 
who will most likely meet with Dr. 
Fiscina about the quality of Student 
Health Services. 

Any complaints or requests re- 

garding Student Health Services 
should be phoned in to Valerie 
Sherman (244-3787) or Barbara 
Moulton (667-3726). 

Kathleen Brewer 

Missing Doctors? 
After reading the article on page 

one of the October 7 Hatchet, a 
thought occurred to me: Why is it 
that with our fantastic GW Hospi- 
tal, we must import a doctor from 
the University of Maryland to speak 
to students on what is actually basic 
sex education? Do we have no com- 
petent gynecologists at GW? 

On second thought maybe we 
don't  (See  past  Hatchet  stories 

concerning the Students Health 
Service.) Maybe we should toy to 
find out whether there are actuaDy 
any people working in the Hospital. 
Sometimes I wonder. 

Ross Becker 

Letters Policy 
Deadlines for columns and 
letters are Tuesday at 4 p.m. for 
the Thursday edition and Friday 
at 4 p.m. for the Monday edi- 
tions. All material should be 
typed triple-spaced on 82-space 
lines. For more information, 
stop by the Hatchet office. 
Center 433. or caU676-7550. 

Whether it's for fun now or 
future need, nearly everyone 
has a goal that cash reserves 
can help one reach. 

Saving regularly, with purpose 
and those earnings at First Federal 
make your goals reachable. 

First federal 
Savings and Loan Association 

OF WASHINGTON 
610    13th    STREET,    N.W. 347-2370 
1900   Pennsylvania   Avenue,   N.W.       USA   1935 
Bethesda. Woodmont & Cordell Avenues 654-4400 
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Machine-Like Navy Downs Colonials 
by Dong Darin . 

The GW soccer team ran into a| 
well oiled machine, and lost their 
undefeated status in the process, as 
they-dropped a 2-0 decision to Navy 
yesterday. 

After playing the Middies even up 
'for the first half the Buff appeared 
to suffer from a slight case of battle 

fatigue and that was all Navy needed 
to win the war. With 12:57 gone in 
the second half Keno Knieriem 
crossed the ball from the corner to 
Scott Eckert who headed it over the 
outstretched Ed Fadul into the 
upper right hand corner of the net 

Seven minutes later Navy tas at it 
again on almost the same play. Jim 

Morier headed the ball toward the 
goal—it rattled the crossbar and 
bounded out to Navy's Gary Hentz 
who stuck it past Fadul. 

With the exception of those two 
plays, however, the game was a hard 
fought, evenly matched affair. 

The game opened with the ball 
traveling from endline to endline as 
the teams alternated rushing the 
nets. 

The Buff, playing their short 
passing game, worked the ball well 
on the outside but had trouble 
controlling the ball in the middle of 
the field. But they still had several 
good scoring opportunities in the 
first half, one in particular when 
Derya Yavalar appeared to be on a 
breakaway, only to be tripped up 
and rudely separated from the ball. 
No penalty was called, however, and 
the threat went by the boards. 

Meanwhile the GW defense was 

again led by Pat Fasusi, who is 
about as tough to get around as the 
"Great Wall of China," as he and 
fellow fullbacks Ben Calvo and Ed 
Bannourah thwarted most all of 
Navy's attempts to score. 

When the Middies were able to 
navigate their way around Fasusi 
and Co. they still had to get the ball 
by Fadul who, although recording 
only six official saves, made four 
spectacular stops, diving for hard, 
low line drives and asserting himself 
in a crowd to grab the ball. 

But Navy is like one of those 
faceless machines that keep running 
new parts in and out, taking the old 
ones out for a tune up and sending 
them back in better than ever. 

Slowly the Buff began tiring. 
Their crisp passing gave way to 
dribbling, and in the second half 
they appeared to be one step behind 
a loose ball as Navy started to move 

the ball around the field like an 
expert pinball player.. 

Although the Buff tired they did 
not stop hustling until the end, 
hoping that a couple of the breaks 
would fall their way, But it was not 
to be as both the breaks went to 
Navy and all that the Buff picked up 
for a full afternoon's work as a loss. 
The Buff outshot the Middies 17-15, 
although most of Navy's shots were 
more serious than GW's.    ' 

Coach Georges Edeline, while not 
happy about losing the game, was 
nevertheless pleased with his team's 
performance. "We put up a good 
fight. The game was decided on two 
breaks," he said. "I hope we can 
learn from our mistakes. The team 
has to learn that it can't let down, 
even for a minute, or a team like 
Navy will jump on the opportunity." 

The Buffs next game is Saturday 
at Frostburg State. Game time is 3 
p.m. 

Netmen Impressive In EC AC 

Although going down to their first defeat of the season the Buff kept Navy 
on their toes all afternoon, (photo by Karin Epstein.) 

The GW tennis team returned 
from the ECAC Tournament held in 
Princeton this past weekend with 
smiles on their faces. The Buff 
finished a surprising eighth in a 
field of 20, quite a leap from last 
year's 19th place finish. 

"This was our best showing; 
They'll pay attention to us next year 
when we go up there," said Coach 
Ted Pierce. 

Placing two players in each of the 
three divisions, the Buff were led by 
Marty Hublitz, who, although de- 
feated in his first round match by 
Penn's Steve Yellon,- the number 
three seed in the tourney, went on to 
sweep his way to victory in the 
consolation round, winning four 
consecutive matches including the 
defeat of Hal Werner of Rutgers in a 
one set final, 8-6. "Marty was simply 

Buff, Cards Split; Race Tightens 
The Colonials, behind the four hit 

pitching of Pat O'Connell, took the 
second game of a doubleheader 
Sunday, 4-3, from league leading 
Catholic and remained mere per- 
centage points behind the Cardinals 
as the season heads into its final 
week. CU captured the opening 
game 8-7 on a late four run rally. 

Highlighted by a double steal in 
the third the Buff scored all four 
runs in the early innings for 
O'Connell and then let the chunky 
righthander do the rest. 

Already up 1-0 as a result of a 
passed ball that allowed Mike 
Thaxton to score from third, the 
Buff added two runs in the third as 
m 

Joel Olenik walked, moved to 
second on a single to left by 
shortstop George Garcia, and came 
around to score on an error by the 
Cardinal third baseman. 

Thaxton then singled Garcia to 
third, at which point the Buff 
executed a perfect double steal. 
Gnrcia scampered home with the 
Buffs second run of the inning 
while Thaxton moved into second. 

CU came back with two runs of 
their ovn in the inning but the Buff 
tacked o.i a final run in the fourth as 
catcher Larry Cushman walked, 
scooted to third on a single by Al 
Johnson, ano scored on a single by 
Bob Shanta. 

FOLIAGE PLANTS 
• Highest quality since our plants 

are maintained in a greenhouse 
{   which facilitates proper care. 
• Inflation beating prices since we 

are off the beaten path and have 
low overhead. 

Dracaena Babystears Hanging baskets 
Palms Swedish Ivy Ferns-large & small 
Cadi Succulents Pots and supplies 

Terrarium plants from 60 cents each 
Clot* to George Wathington-from Chain Bridge, S. on Glebe 

Rd. 54 mile, take Military Rd. axit to 4464 N. (Old) Glebe 

Rd. at and of ovarpaaa. 

GLEBE GREENHOUSE & GARDENS 
Mon. thru Sat. 10 am to 5 pm 528-5857 

torn 

The Cardinals threatened with a 
late inning rally in the seventh, but 
after an unearned run made it 4-3, 
O'Connell fanned the next\ two 
batters and got an infield out to end 
the game. 

In the first game the Buff were 
leading 6-4 going into the final 
inning, powered by Mike Thaxton's 
three RBI's, two of which came on a 
home run to right center with Kevin 
Bass aboard. 

CU then erupted with four runs in 
the seventh, the go ahead run 
coming on a single by Rich Nolan, 
scoring Andy Kurkijan. 

The split leaves the Buff with a 
10-6 record while Catholic posts a 
9-5 record. 

The Buff have three key ^ames 
this weekend, all at home, a^ they 
play AU in an 11 a.m. doubleheader 
on Saturday and George Masoij in a 
noon game on Sunday. 

The Buff get into die swing of the 
ECAC. (photo by Martha Howison.) 

outstanding,"   said   Pierce  of  his 
number one player. 

Per Carlsson was the Colonials 
other man in the "A" Division and 
he found himself locked in combat 
with both the Arnby and the Navy. 
Carlsson was able to defeat Army's 
Brian Smith in his first match 6-3, 
7-6, but then Mark Jee of Navy, the 
number nine seed in the Division 
sunk any of Carlsson's hope, beating 
him 6-3,6-4. 

Hublitz and Carlsson also teamed 
up for the doubles competition, 
winning their first match, 6-3, 6-2 
over a pair of Rutgers players, 
before being stopped by Columbia's 
Rick Fagel and Henry Bunis the 
tourney's number two ranked pair, 
6-4,6-2. 

In the "B" Division, the Buffs 
Martin Black and Nicki Phillips 
were ousted in the first and secpnd 
rounds respectively, as Black was 
shutout by Dartmouth's Pete Ren- 
ner while Phillips defeated John 
Home of Harvard 6-4, 6-4 and 
extended Brown's Kirk Heilbrun to 
three sets before bowing 6-3, 3-6, 
6-4. 

In "C" Division' action Mitch 
Sussman and Ira Friedman followed 
the same pattern as Phillips and 
Black as Sussman won his first 
match downing Joe Abell of Cornell 
6-2, 6-2 before running into the 
division's third ranked player, Steve 
Knittle of Perm, and dropping the 
match 6-4,6-3. 

Friedman likewise was downed by 
a Quaker, losing 6-3, 6-2 to Steve 
Fife. 

oeujimniu/iic and NEW AUDIENCES 
PRESENTS AT THE LISNER   AUD. 

E4JRPORY CONVENf ION 
featuring   linc1> Dt'1111% 

WEDNESDAY       GARY BURTO—  QU.RTET 

FRIDAY 
9:OOPM 
1011-74 

WEDNESDAY 
9-OOP 
1016 

. TICKETS $6.60-5.50 it ORPHEUS RECORDS (M St.). ENTERTAINMENT EXCHANGEI949-8880), TICKETRON. MARVIN CNTR. GWU 


